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THE DAILY 
STERN NEWS 
November&,2003 • THURSDAY 
And. then there 
were four 
·vmg to scrutiny 
ion.al studen:ts feel anded 
when c&mino to U.S. 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, students 
countries wishing to study at 
put under strict scrutiny before they 
into the U.S. to attend school. 
to that scrutiny, the Department of 
Security announced plans last month 
t and photograph foreign visitors 
· them through U.S. airports and 
ech identification system will track 
who enter the country with student, 
travel or work visas and compare data gathered 
with lists of known and suspected tem>rists. 
The systems also requires visitors check out by 
swiping their passports and leaving fingerprints 
at self-service kiosks before leaving the country. 
Bill Elliot, director of Internal Admissions, saic;} 
the new program will just lengthen the already 
extensive process foreign students who want to 
attend Eastern must go through. 
"It's an extremely complicated process, not just 
for students, but people in general who want to 
come to the United States," Elliot said. "A student 
visa has always been one of the most difficult 
types of visas to get because foreign students are 
considered as trying to immigrate to the U.S." 
SEE SCRUTINY +Page 9 
ell, the hard part is that you lose eye contact after you get back so many rows." - Ron Wohlstein 
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Scher, professor In the psychology department, works on paperwortl In his office in the Physical Sciences Bulking Tuesday afternoon. 
oductivity-' rnay hurt students 
logy professor walks to the wooden 
centered in the front of the spacious 
Hall Auditorium, as he overlooks 
students. 
from the students' voices, mainly 
and sophomores, hangs from the 
as sociology professor Ronald 
· reaches into· his right blue jeans 
and turns on his microphone receiver. 
is everyone ready?" he asks. 
some of the students look up. Even 
nod yes. · 
mic Affairs figures point out the 
Introduction to Sociology, has 242 
students, the most of any course 
fill. The course traditionally attracts 
such a large crowd because many younger 
students took the class in high school, said 
Kari Dailey, an academic adviser at Ninth 
Street Hall. 
The class size could swell even larger next 
year. 
James Kaplan, chair of the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education, challenged the state's 
12 foUJ'-year public universities last month to 
create a definition for faculty productivity 
by the board's Dec. 9 meeting. 
He said it's time the burden of the state's 
$5 billion budget deficit also fall on faculty 
shoulders. Previously, state legislature 
advised administrative operating costs be 
cut 23 percent over four years. 
"I think what I'm afraid of is that if we cut 
faculty (jobs) that there is going to be a 
direct relationship with the quality of educa-
tion," said Alan Karnes, the board's Faculty 
Advisory Council representative from 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. 
"What (the IBHE and legislators) are real-
ly proposing to do is deliver a lesser quality, 
or an education of lower quality, than stu-
dents are getting now." 
Wohlstein, an instructor at Eastern since 
1970, doesn't mind teaching large classes, 
and gauging from what his students said, 
they don't care either. Larger classes 
increase the anonymity, Wohlstein says, but 
the high numbers detract from individual 
faculty attention, something Eastern takes 
pride in. 
"Well, the hard part is that you lose eye 
contact after you get back so many rows," 
Wohlstein said. "It's more difficult to get a 
sense of how they are responding to the lec-
ture." 
Pressures from state legislators to trim 
the budgets and staff sizes, to all the state-
funded agencies, higher education and pub-
lic welfare agencies included, could increase 
the workload of professors. 
SEE PRODUCTIVITY +Page 6 
Four teams remain in the Ohio Valley 
Conference women's soccer tourna-
ment. 
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Bus prices 
come with 
complaints 
By Michael SChroeder 
STAFF WRITER 
Some students find a way home 
to the Chicago suburbs by bus, but 
Eastern's service isn't taking all the 
familiar routes. 
Over the last several years, pri-
vately owned Suburban Express 
has provided the bus rides. 
Some students this year were 
disappointed to discover Eastern's 
service no longer sends buses 
every weekend, and Suburban 
Express' prices have been raised to 
$49.95 roundtrip, up about $20 from 
a year ago. 
A $.34.95 option is still available; 
however, the student must be able 
to leave Thursday. 
The bus service leaving from the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union is only $.34.95, however it is 
only available on holiday week-
ends. Thanksgiving and Christmas 
are the only weekends this semes-
ter buses will be sent to 
Chicagoland. 
Many students find this ''unfair, 
because this is the only option stu-
dents really have," said Grace 
Williams, a junior dietetics major. 
While this may seem unfair, 
Rachael Daubauch, student worker 
at the union Ticket Office said ''the 
buses weren't full Most full buses 
were on the weekends when buses 
are headed north." 
Daubauch said it was an econom-
ic decision; Eastern's service was 
losing too much money. 
The privately owned Suburban 
Express, based in Champaign, 
expressed the same concerns with 
making profits. Susan Bulla, an 
employee at the bus service, said 
there have been three to four price 
increases this year, and they were 
all management decisions. 
Another concern of students was 
that Suburban Express dropped the 
Matteson stop, the southern most 
suburb, as well as the Chicago stop. 
Suburban Express' Champaign 
office said the Matteson and 
Chicago stops weren't getting 
enough business. She said it was a 
simple economic decision. 
There are two other options 
available for transportation to the 
suburbs. Greyhound Bus and 
Amtrak, both of which have sta-
tions in Mattoon, travel to Chicago. 
The cost of a roundtrip bus ride 
on Greyhound is $58, but the serv-
ice has no suburban routes. 
Costs for a train into Chicago 
range anywhere from $60 to $84 
depending on the time of the train 
ride, but there are no direct ·subur-
ban routes. 
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Cltm1 I M Polee Blalllr 
Katarzyna Boron, 20, 42S Lawson Hall, was charged Nov. 1 at Fifth 
Street and Madison Avenue, with driving under the influence of alco-
llOI, obstractioo and resistance of a peace officer, minor c:omumption 
of alcobol and )J088e8sion of another's I.D., according to police reports. 
Charles D. Sullivan, 21, 1441 Seventh St., was charged NOV"; 1 at the 
790 bJock of Seventh Street, with driving under the influence of alco-
llDl md improper lane usage, police reports stated. 
· ~ T. 'l\Jcker, 20, Dustin T. Jones, 18, 1130 Hayes Ave., and 
• Johnson, 18, 2217 Stoner Dr., were charpd NOV".3·on DougJas 
md LincoJnshire Street with purchase and acoeptance of alco-
bll, mccording to police reports. 
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Commencement fair benefie 
Br Din Vllliallno 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
Eastern's first commencement fair benefited the 
students who attended. 
Tuesday and Wednesday's fair went well even 
though attendance wasn't optimal, said Marty 
Hackler, commencement coordinator. 
"I think it went well," she said. "We didn't have as 
many people as we would've liked to." 
Representatives from the Alumni Association, 
Bursar's Office, Career Services, Commencement 
Office, Financial Aid Office, Records Office, Graduate 
School, University Bookstore and the University 
Police Department had tables set up at the event. 
Certification Officers were alBo present. 
Hackler said aboUt 100 students attended the two-
day event. 
"If we helped thole people in any way, tbat'B great," 
Hackler said. 
Christy Ki)gore-Hadley, 818istant director of alum-
ni services, said the fair was a good idea. 
"It was kind of one-stop-shopping for ( 
she said "I think the students that did 
found it very beneficial. 
"The turnout wasn't phenomenal," she 
think the people that came got a lot of · 
"I think (having the event in the future) 
good idea," she said. "Especially if the 
more." 
Hackler said the event was a learning 
"(Next semester) we'llwork on ad9ertil!lll 
more," she said. "We'll try to get the word 
bit better too, 80 students know what it ia." 
Kflaore-Hadley said the fair was a good 
for Alumni Services. 
"I was trying to tell people about Gradlllal 
term health insurance PfOll'8lll for new 
she said. "It's a relatively inexpensive 
GradMed provides health insurance 
graduates who don, immediately have 
from their employer. 
For mare information on GradMed, 
site at www.gradmed.com. 
Motivational artwork presen 
., ....... ,..... 
STAFF WRITER 
She said her reachers were get-
ting worried about her because her 
paintings were taking on such as 
seoae of the autiJic. 
Farstad decided to take some 
time off from Notre Dame and RO to 
France where she Wll8 forced to 
paint landscapes. 
- She found dds style of painting 
torturous and said she W8I horrible 
at it .,.,._ she wanted to paint 
realistically: 
However, Farstad said France 
was still a life changing experience 
for her and she "came back rearing 
• .,.~ . •;JJ 
When ... - back, Fantad said 
'ilie aeveJOped mi iDt.eiest in ~
tiful and repulBive" images. 
She lba18d creating what she 
cmlecl "blood and piss paintings" 
that ... about not being in control 
of the...., the world - JOU. 
P'antad shi>wed the audience 
aome of time paintings which were 
of women witbeiqxmd kidneys and 
veins and of cancerous tumcrs. 
After graduating from Notre 
Dame, she wmttothe Univasity of 
Illinois to get her Masten of F1ne 
Arts degree. 
While there, she took - interest 
in jnstaUatjm work and created her 
awn pieces audt • • euct repUca 
al the llallway in her cbildbood 
bame, complete witb a working 
lllbtbul>. 
"I blew - the whole building's 
1'wles .,._..I couldn't fiaureout a 
Coordinator position could be ch 
., ... Erwll 
STAFF WAITER 
A position within the Residence Hall Association 
could see a change in term length. 
The National Commwlication Coordinator position 
is up for a revision. 
''Potentially yes, a decision can be decided on this 
week regarding the change to the term served by the 
NCC," said Residence Hall Association President 
Nachel Glynn. 
The coordinator currently serves a term of a year 
and a half, but if a change is made, the term will be for 
one year like the rest of the executive board members 
of RHA, Glynn said 
There is opposition from 80Dle RHA members 
regarding the transition time needed to fulfill the posi-
tion. 
"I like the more transition time to keep things how 
they are and have a longer transition period," said 
Kevin Leverence, National Residence Hall honorary 
president. 
"I think the opposition had a very good point regard-
ing transitioning experience, and I think there could 
be compromising views," said Megan Stepp, the cur-
rent coordinator. · 
In the Fall of 2001, the length of the coordinator's 
term was changed from two years, to a one and a half 
year term. 
"From the recollection of 80Dle of the senior mem-
bers it has been concluded that the change was made 
out of necessity," Glynn said 
"If it does not pass we are required to start the elec-
tion process, which will be in the next 
said of the proposed change in term length. 
Olher business 
• RHA will be reviewing requests for 
"Drag Show" ho&ted by Pride Dec. 1. Pri 
ognized student orpnimtion focused Oil 
bisexual and transgeoder issues. 
Portions of the money made from this 
will be donated to World AIDS Day, Glynn 
• Last week, five candidates were 
the National Residence Hall Honorary 
"We are still taking nominations this 
will be voting on who the assembly felt is 
didate for membership," Glynn said. 
• RHA is preparing for two events for 
and upcoming weeks. 
"We are having a friend auction at 7 p.m. 
in Andrews basement to help raise 
scholarships," she said. 
Glynn said the friend auction will be 
date auction. 
The other event is the Great Lakes 
College and University Residence Halls 
this weekend. 
"We are in the process of putting 
touches to awarcJ-winning student lead 
buttons," Glynn said. 
"There are 11 aspiring student leaders, 
ulous advisers and one outstanding · 
Communication Coordinator," Stepp Slid. 
"We are all 80 excited to RO and we 
bring back ideas and awards," Stepp Slid. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Fromsumm 
to fall in just 
one day's time 
llrltllnr Ralllalt 
STAFF WRITER 
Some may have gone to bed n.day nilllS 
I 
their window open a crack letting in a .._, 
only to wake up to find cold bitter air iD 
Wednesday moming. 
Dallas Price, local weather observer m 
Eastern professor, said that there ._ a 
breaking high of 80 degrees Tuesday, tq>pUw 
vious historical high of 78 degrees. 
The National Weather Association uidilllmi9 
a big cold front come through, cnMlited for die 
range in temperatures so far this week. 
ents press flesh with senators 
"A cold front from the DakoUI md - .. ~Ill• 
ing East came througll and dropped •-•ll'llllllt 
into the 40s," said Kevin J.avin from t:ba --
service. 
This cold front will last until the~ rll 
end, l.avin said. He said there ia • 
21 degrees Friday mornin& wilfdl. 
the point across," Bmlke said. '1'be truth include facts about Eastem's graduatim bring on a freeze from Thursday nilbt 
is, it's not that meeningful un1eM I can get average and tuition costs. morning. 
some votes from them!' '-rhey get an ungodly amount of oorre- "We will have three more weeb of 
Erica Robinson, student actim team spondence from various constituencies cold weather, then we wll ao ~tbe 1"i 
member and president of the Black across the state of Illinois," Davidson said where the highs will be 30 er.,_..,.,• MU• 
Student Unim. talked to Sen. James Meeks, The team had more trouble making con- The weather is anticipated to wrm thi9 
I - Chial&o, about financial cuts as well. tact with JepJatrn-s this year than they end and into next week becaUle die ca14.,_••••• 
"What you guys need to do is document have had in the past. Davidson said gone and winds from the llOutlt will be 
why tbeee things affect (students)," Meeks "Ulst year, we were able to hit up a Jot way. On Saturday, the hilb tlllll.,.m111Hl--
said "Everybody believes that in every more senators," Davidson said "It's hit or to be in the 508. Then, la• ..U., ...... 
iDstitutim there is bureaucracy that needs miss. Sometimes they're in, sometimes another cold front with ~
to be cut." they're not." down into the 40s and 30s. 
Robinson told Meeks about issues 'lbeteamalaopvebrochurestotheseo- According to www.weather.com, tr. 
affecting tuitim and how Eastern has lost retaries of legislators who weren't in their Saturday should be SO degrees wt --
mmey. offices because of meetings. 60s next week, with a forecuted 69 dlllrta 
"I'll make sure that if any schools are· Wfhere's a big ftlter called 'their secre- Tuesday. 
iivm money, F.astem will get it tint," taries' that are the deciding factor • to Price said tldi up and down tw of ••r-. 
Meeks said whether or mt (Jrcislatml) get our oorre- averaee for this time of year, but dlia_ ... _.lllill 
Kyle Doaash, Student Action 'lUm spoa~" DavidlOl1 said temperature Tuesday WU not DOnllllL 
member and Student Senate chair for the Dmmb llld itlm been__.in the past "During the 111mmer, the ii 
extemalrelationsCQDmittee, talked to Sen. 1D Jobby, but there are too many lobbyiata hours which is wbllt briqs the wm•t?WI .. 
Chrisl.amJm,R-Aurora,aboutbudgetcuts now. of the days lllttiDI allorler, - •.<t .. 1•4' 
throu&hout Illinois. "That's wh · hf pay lobbyists" ~.-...~lllua-~#11-N•• 
"Wedm'tcontrolit: Whlttbef1lt~ 1~11ffid.1<• Y~ ' waimffi,"Piieeiafcl. · · 
Ja=r·~iJI.~;, ~~:tt:'1t#"..d::'~---
"I made a Jot of good cmtacts and good ally around 60 deareea and toward the 
011oecdoos," Robinsmuaid. "I think it~ month it gets colder to around 46 dellW 
efits Eastern." Thanksgiving," Lavin said. 
ndant misses third forgery charge court appearan 
office to proceed with the case in 
Jones' absence. · 
Jones' attorney, Thomas 
Reardon, was also absent for 
Monday's hearing. 
According to circuit court dock-
ets, Jones should be under home 
confinement issued Sept 16 as part 
of bail stipulations for the reckless 
homicide Cale. 
Jones is facing four counts of 
reckleas homicide cbllrges for a 
June 20 accid8nt that killed the pas-
...-in her vehicle, Eastern stu-
dent SMila Sue Hemon. 
Last month, bail WllS 8flt at 10 
percent of $50,000 bond. In achUlicm 
to posting ~.ooo, Jones was 
"released Oil rempinnce," and 
subject to electronically monitored 
home confinement. 
. Her charges say she, "committed 
the offense of reckless bomidde in 
that said defendant, while acting in 
a reckless manner, performed acts 
likely to cause the death of or great 
bodily hann to some individual ... " 
The first count specifies driving 
under the influence of alcohol with 
a blood alcohol concentration above 
0.08 percent and driving "at a speed 
which was greater than was rea-
sonable and proper with regard to 
the existing traffic conditions," was 
cause for reckless homicide. 
Driving "under the influence of 
drugs and alcohol to such an extent 
to render (Jones) incapable of safe-
ly driving," defmed the second 
count. 
Also included in Jones' reckless 
homicide case were driving under 
the influence of alcohol and driving 
with a revoked license charges, 
which were increased from misde-
meanor to felony charges because 
of previous charges issued May 17, 
2002 for driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol and driving with a 
revoked license. 
Jones was behind the wheel June 
20 when the car she was driving 
traveled off the road on Route 316 
and hit a tree. Henson was p~ 
nounced dead the following morn-
ing after being transported to Carle 
Foundation Hospital, Urbana. 
Cause of death was listed as 
''traumatic head injuries." 
On Sept. 11, a Champaign County 
Coroner's jury declared HI•" 
death a homicide. 
During the inquest, Colee 
Sheriff's Department Deteetiv' 
Sgt. Tad Free7.eland testifted .... 
was driving illegally. 
"Officer Williamam 
responding officer) did• 
blood alcohol cmtent," FN .... 
said. "Her blood alicl!Dil-e•• 
was 0.22 percent. Mill JGlm 
the pr:esence of oocame in .. 
tem." 
Five days later, the ltlllA 
ney's office issued a win 
Jones' arrest. 
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EDITORIAL 
Lincoln 
can't sit 
idly vacant 
In the past four years, a slew of businesses 
along Lincoln Avenue have closed their doors, but 
Charleston's City Council is aiming to change this 
with a resolution aimed at courting business to 
the town's main drag. 
1be former Hardee's, Long John Silvers, Lulu's 
and the one-time location of Wal-Mart all now sit 
vacant along the street. According to Chamber of 
Commerce executive Cindy Titus, however, this 
may soon change. 
Titus said in the Oct 
28 edition of The Daily 
Eastern News1hat'a 
''restaurant-type bustc 
ness" will soon be mov-
ing into the empty 
Hardee's location at the 
northwest comer of 
Lincoln and Fourth 
Street. 
While businesses like 
Uncoln Gardens and 
..... 
1h1Pli ... 
1**1tllMld 
l."1alnMwe. 
..... 
There's no.....,. 
new bulin••• cani 
W'8blt Lincoln Ir 
ctwtaito<1 dlellW IL 
Jackson Avenue Coffee have come into the area 
recently, other lots on Lincoln have remained 
vacant for various reasons. City manager Scott 
Smith said the reason many of the buildings on 
Lincoln remain empty is because there are exist-
ing lease agreements with property owners. 
Despite these leases, however, no vacant build-
ing can tum a profit for its owner. 
With the Hardee's lot being leased for aw~ 
ping $.3,750 a month, it would be nearly impossi-
ble for most upstart companies to move in. These 
costs not withstanding, the empty lots m:e not 
only wasted space but eyesores marring 
Charleston's latldscape as well. 
Another proposed solution has been the recent 
creation of an alliance between Coles County, 
Mattoon, and Charleston and Mattoon Chambers 
of Commerce. After becoming approved this 
week, the collaboration could prove effective in 
bringing in business and reviving the ailing 
Lincoln. 
One thing is certain: buildings along Lincoln 
cannot sit vacant if the street and this community 
are to thrive. While some have proposed busi-. 
nesses like Starbucks and Panera as possible 
replacements, such chains are lofty goals when 
locally owned, independent, shops could prove 
easier to find and more profitable. Many more 
recent businesses like the aforementioned 
Jackson Avenue Coffee and the new Lincoln 
Garden have flourished in their respective prime 
locations and there's no reasons other businesses 
couldn't be profitable as well. 
It is simply a matter of eliminating leases far 
too costly for this area and putting the power of 
this comml:lllity to work. 
The editorial is the 'riuifoiiey opinion of the 
. . . b 
.. 
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OPINION 
Living it up 'till you're old and gra; 
Jamie Felty 
Editor in chief 
and semi-
monthly 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Fetty also is a 
senior journalism 
major 
She can be rem:ll8d at 
jtemte111111MIO 
holmal.oom 
A deadline approaches. For 
some of us, it seems so far away 
we can't even picture its arrival; 
others of us hurtle toward it at 
the speed of light. 
We're running out of time to 
drink, cuss and smoke chronic 
like tomorrow will never come. 
We're running out of days when 
we can wake up in unfamiliar 
shrubbery wearing someone 
else's pants and a hat made of Dr. 
Scholl's insoles. We're running 
out of dilapidated apartments to 
bedeck with stolen road signs and 
pictures of friends engaging in 
the famed four-way make-out. 
Graduation for me is a hazy 
time between May and July, 
depending on when I can finally 
knock out the last of my 120 
hours. Up until recently, I dread-
ed this moment marking the 
point of no return; that final step 
into crappy ass adulthood. 
But this isn't a call to all stu-
dents, saying hurry up and have 
fun while you still can. 
It's one saying: don't ever stop 
partying unless it threatens lives. 
We too often think of college as 
our last blast, the final four to 
seven years of partying before 
we hand our lives to the prover-
bial man. But my life won't 
plateau once my degree is in 
hand. I won't stop learning, I 
won't stop looking forward to 
things and I sure as hell won't 
,, 
"This isn't a call to all 
students, saying hurry 
up and have fun while 
you still can. It's one 
saying: don't ever stop 
partying unless it 
threatens lives." 
stop partying. 
Your life as a responsible adult 
begins when you want it to. Ain't 
nobody trying to make you 
squeeze out babies before you're 
ready- You'd be doing the poor 
kids a disservice if you did. 
I work hard, so I party hard. 
1bat's my motto. I still manage to 
bold a job, pay bills roughly on 
time and keep my internal organs 
in good working order. It can be 
done. And it'll keep getting it 
done after I've crossed the 
mighty threshold from student to 
alwnna.Whataboutgraduation 
should keep the beer bong out of 
my mouth, glitter off my sternum 
and my dancing feet off the bar? 
We tend to think of our lives as . 
a great buildup to this zenith of 
college life that grinds down to a 
slow cycle of work-store-work-
home once we've passed this 
nt •• 1~!1 
•r I 
peak. But adulthood has its 
moments of greatness, too. 
still have friends, and we can 
relish every morning we 
with them nursing a hangov 
with Quarter Pounders. We'll 
learn things about ourselv-, 
people tick and how the uni 
unfolds around us. 
Classes aren't what create 
lifestyle we dread leaving 
They are, of course, a coll 
experience, but I know I'm 
the only student here who b 
cally sucks at school. It's time 
me to stop taking classes and 
stop infuriating professors · 
my lackadaisical approach to 
studying and attendance. Ifs 
what's best for all of us. 
But I can still soak in the 
ous suds of collegeness for a 
while without being creepy. 
bar is still full Of people year& 
older than me and I plan to 
haunting this town until I'm 
elated my smile cracks the 
in my face. 
And anyway, most people 
secretly love that old ho who 
leers over a Harvey Wall 
at young men and women 
ing in a pit of dish foam, ri 
want to be that woman, and 
the cats, silver streaks and 
less sass to back it up. 
Quit writing the obituary ~ 
your partying persona - let 
live on. 
1Sl MIU~ J.An ..• 
,._. ____________ .. 
a 
m11mmm 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
No president more fit than Beneke 
I am writing in strong 
support of the action of the 
Board of Trustees of 
Eastern Illinois University 
in naming Lou Hencken 
president of Eastern Illinois 
University. 
I have known Hencken 
since my undergraduate 
days at Eastern in the mid 
1970s. Hencken has been a 
strong advocate for the 
improvement and success of 
Eastern since I met him 
when he was Housing 
Director. 
Hencken is the type of 
individual who sees an area 
needing improvement and 
moves forward to make that 
improvement. I have been 
impressed with his actions 
on behalf of the University 
and have been pleased each 
time I have read that his 
work and energy has moved 
him to a higher level within 
the administration of 
Eastern. 
Hencken knows Eastern 
like few others and in this 
time of fiscal crises in state 
funding I can think of no 
other person I would like to 
have leading my alma 
mater. 
Hencken has an excellent 
rapport with students, facul-
ty, alumni, the state Board 
of Higher Education, and 
the General Assembly. He 
will fight for the funding 
that is needed to move 
Eastern forward and to 
meet the growing demand of 
students who want the quali-
ty education that Eastern 
offers. 
I say it is time for those 
few individuals who may not 
agree with the process or the 
choice that has been made 
naming Lou Hencken as pres-
ident of Eatsem to tum their 
energies to a more produc-
tive effort such as fighting 
for more financial su 
for the University f 
Governor and General 
Assembly. 
Lou Hencken was 
right choice at the · 
time! I am proud and 
that he has been sel 
president to lead Ea 
an even higher level 
cess in Illinois. 
........-~~~~~~~~~, 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts lett9fS to 
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be I 
words and include the authors• name, telephone number and address. Stud 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff sh 
their position and department. Lstters whose authors cannot be verified 
printed. Depending on space Q){llltrlMottl,. we may edit letters, so keep 
Letfeis can Ile sent to the D811y. easteni News at 16'11 Buzzard Hall, C 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jfeastemnewsOhotmaH.COJ!I 
yor, Student 
nate members 
t to discuss 
ension of 
al bars' hours 
Mayor Dan Cougill and members from the Student 
1'iil discuss extending bar hours during a meeting 
chair of the external relations rommitree, will 
Coogill, several members of the Charleston City 
members of bis committee. Dmash said after a brief 
· wrap-up, they are 'lprobably going tO move right int:O 
. of the bar OOur discussim." 
said he will give the mayor a resolutim senate pac;sed 
which gives senate support to the extension. 
DO formal actim will be taken at the meeting, DOOash 
that it will provide a means for discussim to happen." 
· is in favor of the change and said he thinks it will be a 
. to lnise parties. 
it's going to be safer. The bar tender can cut you off at 
" Dcnash said. ''It might cut down m lnise parties a 
member Marge~ also supports the prqiosed 
said it would help local businesses. 
we need to oo it to keep the kids here," Kncq> said, in 
to Cllampaign and Urbana recently raimng their bar 
. 
a six-and-a-half-year member of the cooncil, said even 
sm Mike owns Roe's Black Frcnt, a restaurant and bar 
she cklesn't want peop1e to misinteillret her stance 
fl'Ying to shy away from it," Kiqlp said. ''I'll be there 
· (DJ)jngup for discussim. I }qle it's going to pass." 
member Larry Rennels also supports the extm-
. he would like to see a trial perXxl first 
going to make this permanent," Rennels said. "We're 
it to see what happens," Rennels said of what he would 
suggests a trial perXxl that would end in June when the 
would go back to mrmaI. 
take a majority vote from the mayor and two other 
Jlll!lnhers to pass an ordinance and a lo.day waiting peri-
an c:ntinance can go into effect, Rennels said. · 
agrees with Dmash and said increamng the bar hours 
coold prove safer for students. 
c:oocemed with students driving back (from 
rbana)" Rennels said. "This, of coorse, will help alle-
lern." 
is~ to the public and will be at 5 p.m. Thursday 
Room in the Martin l1lther King Jr. University 
ment editor Kevin Sampler can be reached at k_sampl-
-Al Wllll die Fila 11 IB 
e fir 1111hls weel11111 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Got Pennies? 
Aprtl Senatos, a senior psychology major, donates to The Sickle Cel Anemia Foundation of Nigeria, Africa, on 
Wednesday aft8moon In the Union. Matthew Johnson, a senior music education major, and Ortando Dnmmoncl, a 
sophomore psychology major, represented Phi Bela Sigma fraternity who sponsored the event, "Tlne Penny Day." 
Physics courses could change 
By Evan Hiii what's in the course," he said. 
STAFF w R 1 TE R A memo from Mary Anne Hanner, 
Dean of the college of sciences is also 
The Council on Academic Affairs is scheduled to be discussed. ~e Oct. 24 
scheduled to discuss revisions to two memo r!'9uests exeeutive action be 
physics courses: PHY 2390, Sta*#--Ml'i ffiiSiM9tdl~th mia political sci-
and PHY 2400, Dynamics, Thursday. ence courses taking effect by fall 2004. 
Physics department chair Keith Council chair Andrew Methven said 
Andrew said the courses will be the memo was asking for two courses, 
changed to comply with the Illinois MAT1430andMAT1~Gbedropped 
Articulation Initiative. and the prerequisites for other courses 
The purpose of the Illinois be changed to reflect the loss of 1430 
Articulation Initiative is to assimilate and 1440-G. 
curriculum in colleges across the state Revisions to the university waiver 
to make it easier for students to trans- policy, the honors college waiver form 
fer credits earned at another college in and revisions to STG 4001, Student 
Illinois, Andrew said. Teaching, will be added to next week's 
He said the only major changes will agenda. 
be made to the course titles. The Honors college lacked a policy 
''The new titles will better reflect regardirig waivers and substitutions 
Union Hair Salon 
NOW OPEN 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDA·Y 
7:00pm · 1 O:OOpm 
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 581·7148 
We've got 
the 
perscription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
for courses transfered or taken in col-
lege, Methven said. The council will 
"get something on the books" so the 
.Mimm:~.£0.lWge will 1'14iv~,;&W9elines to. J.pµ,g,~ "'b,~~~dtiJ!g: 1wfll.y~r~ ;"¥14.~ub­
stttuuons; h~ sai . 
Revisions to STG 4001, Student 
Teaching, were postponed from this 
week's meeting and will be discussed 
onNov.13. 
The council's purpose is to make~ 
ommendations on academic affairs 
and regulations to Eastern's president, 
as stated in its byl8.ws. 
The council usually meets weekly 
and contains voting representatives 
from students and faculty, as well as 
one non-voting member from the 
Academic Advising Center. 
~ic Movies with Magic ft. www.l<Pt-.1,otes.corll 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
Downtown ChMlcston • 345 -9222 
$3.00 ALL EVENING SHOWS :} 
Only S2.50 All Sho- Before 6 pm 
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG13) 
DAILY 7:15 Ends Thursday! 
KILL BILL VOLUME 1(R) 
DAILY 7:00 Ends ThurSday! 
SHOWPLACE 8 MATTOON 
Ott Rt 16 East of 1-57 by Corle Cl 1n 1c 
MATTOON 234-8898 
CHARLESTON 348-8884 ;J b. 
S4.75 All Shows Before 6 pm 
Advance Ticket Sales Aval/able 
BEYOND BORDERS (R) Daily 4:15, 7:30, 
10:15 Ends Thursday! 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS !R) Daily 4:00, 
5:00, 7:00, 8:00, 10:00 
RADIO (PG) Daily 4:30, 7:15, 9:50 
RUNAWAY JURY (PG13) Daily 3:45, 6:40, 
9:40 
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG13) Daily 5:15, 7:45, 
10:10 
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG13) Daily 3:50, 
6:30, 9:10 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) Daily 
5:30, 8:10, 10:20 
BROTHER BEAR (G) Daily 4:45, 6:50, 
9:00 
FREE REFILL on Popcorn & Soft Dunks ' 
681-2816 
• 
~ 
:sme asking t.mchers 
kmore ~'less 
time for students 
COllTlllUED FROM PAGE 1 
S&ate legislators have commu-
nicallld to the board more cuts 
will be made in Fiscal Year 2004. 
In FY 03, Eastern's state-appro-
priated moneys were reduced by 
8.2 percent, or $4.27 million. 
"Bvery single state agency, the 
constitutional offices, everyone 
wu asked to-join in with the sac-
rifice to balance the budget," said 
Abby Ottenboff, a spokeswoman 
for Gov. Rod Blagojevich's 
Cbicar office. "So to suggest we 
turned only to higher education is 
not accurate." 
Facul,ty Productivity 
Del'l:tuJd 6 Ways 
Km Jerich, an advisory com-
mm.e member and an 8880clate 
pralealor of curriculum and 
lnstnctlon at minoia State 
Unhvaatty, said the 12 public uni-
ftll"llties banded together to cre-
llle tbe definition. 
Jerich says representatives 
ltom 10 of the 12 state universi-
ties met Oct. 17 in Springfield to 
•come up with a conceptual 
umbrella" of bow to define pro-· 
ductivity. 
The meeting resulted in the 
clnelopment of six topics: 
•Faculty roles, responsibilities 
and productivity. 
• The effects of reducing aca-
demic programs. 
. • 'lbe economic effects higher 
education budget cuts might 
have. 
• The effects of prior budget 
reductions on higher education. 
•Faculty productivity issues. 
. . ........ 
~of the 
, ' ... J 
THE DAil¥ UST£111 llEWS 
unionized. "administrative bloat," Eastern 
Jerich says requiring faculty, cut more than on.fifth ef Ila IC8ft 
who at IOIDe schools, including over the lut two &cal JemW. a.t 
Eastern, must also fulfill thole aUJDben, in .,... f8IP8Clil, 
research and professional service are deceivbi& became edmini• 
obligations to crank up efficiency, trators are defined u any non-
is a slap in the face. teadrigll employees. 
"Some leaislaton think we're AmODK tho8e who qualify as 
only teachina six to nine hours a administrators are buildin& serv-
week and Caoinl> home," Jerich ice workers, secretaries and resi-
said. "Faculty put in over so to SS dence hall directors. 
hours a week because of their Don Sevener, mHE spokesman, 
various roles and responsibilities. said Kaplan did not make any spe-
Th (le&islators), it doesn't seem to cific requests at the faculty advi-
sink into them at all. sory board meetina. However, 
"Either they are ianorant to when faculty advisory committee 
this, or they don't want to study members wondered if Kaplan 
this: how cuttin& faculty would pve them enouah time to com-
impact the students. n pile a definition for productivity, 
At the Dec. 9 board meeting, Kaplan said the "train has left the 
the faculty advisory committee station." 
will hold a special-session meet- !'If they want to increue teacb-
in& and &ive Kaplan the produc- in& load, that increase in teachina 
tivity report. load will come out of something 
Faculty concerned with 
. . 
possible staff reductions 
Faculty here, and other state 
universities, believe higher edu-
cation is a le&islative budget cut 
tarpt becauae a reduction would-
n't have hnmecHate repercussions. 
Although the number of cl888es 
with more than 100 students here 
bu nearly doubled in the Jut two 
years, jumpina from 16 to 30, 
Eastern faculty may be asked tn 
assume a larger class load with 
more students in them. 
Interim President Lou Hencken 
8llid Eastern'• faculty are among 
the state's most efficient. The uni-
versity will offer 1,885 different 
courses, not countin& the no-cred-
it and off-campus courses. 
"What bothers me S()metimes, 
is that all universities are not the 
same," Hencken said. "If the stan-
dard nationally is for faculty to 
teach 12 semester hours, if that's 
the case, most of our faculty 
would all get a break." 
Faculty believe leaislators 
think a faculty cost reduction 
similar to the recent 20.8 percent 
ion cut is possible. 
ve directions to trim 
' OTQHq ClW311 llA 
else," said Karnes, who with ISU 
colleagues, annually offers free 
tax act chanaes meetings to local 
businesses. 
"We'll do less research and less 
service." 
The aovemor's spokeswoman 
Ottenhoff said Blagojevich does 
view hi&her education as a top 
priority. She cited the 'lhlth and 
Tuition bill, a new law that will 
freeze tuition for new freshmen 
throughout their four years and 
an increase in Monetary 
Assistance Program grants as 
examples. 
East,em, 's Ji'aculty Senate 
split on resp<mse 
Here at Eastern, the .Faculty 
Senate bu discussed this topic, 
which one faculty member 
described as the "IBHE 
onslaught," over the last couple of 
weeks. 
While IOIDe faculty members 
believe making concessions, like 
askina the University Athletics 
Committee to decrease aeneral-
funding expenditures, cuttina 
some remedial programs, and 
bowina to the board's requests 
1118.}' be the university's beat 
Tb15 ~~ge brought to you bJ!' t...'1e Illi.'1o1s CPA tJodety. 
DAILY EAITERI IEWI PHOTO BY CDLlll 
... llcis ...... cblng 8 facUlr .... mBBl:tg Oct. aln 
... ..,.... ollloalll ~
route. 
Other leD8te members believe 
Eastern's efficiency speaks for 
itself. 
Business professor and aenate 
member Matthew Monippallil bas 
said the university's strona aca-
demic reputation - Eastern has 
ranked in the top tier of the U.S. 
World Ii News' Report "America's 
Best Colleges and Universities" 
for the last three years - and its 
low cost should be proof enough. 
Some senate members chose to 
refer to Eastern's 66 percent 
graduation rate and 80.6 percent 
retention rate of students. · 
The aenate allO Sunested the 
faculty attempt to patch up rela-
tionships with the board 
ing le&islators and 
sentatives to viait ca1111pa1 
the Workload the faculty 
Wohlstein, whole 
required three separate 
dance sheets, says he'll 
ber the faces of maybe 
his students in the 
SociolOKY class. 
"I think the disad 
that students have to 
responsible," Wdhlst 
"Really, that is what the 
difference is. It puts 
your shoulders to be up 
the professor changes 
date or something. The 
can't continuously re1111ind 
*all. anti MG ~'a.11111'8 P.L&'l~rt;il 
UDJWWlCd. 
Lear."'! :!lore st ~ :i~ig' de)l.l!l~t. 
think what I'm afraid of is that if we cut facul-
(jobs) that there is going to be a direct rela-
· nship with the quality of education. What (the 
BE and legislators) are IWllly proposing to do 
· • ou n urm4 t.: • • _. !> • - • • 
deliver a lesser quality, or an education of 
lower quality, than students are getting now. 
-Alm"-'-. a. boanh Facullr Adwlaolr Councl l"IPI'• • • 11a11w flam 
Soullwlt llnola ~ llt Carboliclllle 
~~ 
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a--a1a.1argeamounta1 
time .-wt In his ollce,. tDcJlt. 
brUlh and tube al llooltlll •••• alt In 
a mug In a. con. al &:Mr's 
olllce. 
Spring 2003 Grades 
Katy Worden 
Sanh Hailey 
Kendra Bloomquist Krystal Schrage 
Cortney Troyer Annie Frederick 
3.5-3.99 
Becky Gomiack 
Carrie Jordan 
MarWt Manin-Dooling 
jenny Berneckllr 
Jessica Gendron 
Carrie Prah 
Traci Soprych 
Cari Smolinski 
Emily Dalby 
Usa Bootz 
The Shutt\~ B ·a c k 
rsday @ Mother~s 
compliments of: ROCS, Mike & Stan's, Uptowner, & MOM'S 
"Come on and take a FREE RIDE" 
to Charleston's Uptown Entertainment District. 
Pick up@ Marty's .& Greek Court AT 
Bottles 
~~~l!.ru?s~~ 
Rebecca White 
Erin Campbell 
Sarah Martin 
Meghan 
Carmen 
Laurie 
Erin li 
E 
IS TICKING 
AWA,Y FOR 
YOU TO 
THE DENI 
581-2816 
THE DAILJ EAS1ERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP W~ITED 
CALL N!JWlll CONSOLIDATED 
MARKET RESPONSE In partner-
llhlp with WESTAFF Is looking for 
people Just like you to be a part of 
cu teamlll $7/HR WITH GRADU-
ATED PAV INCREASES Work 
around YOUR schedule with cu 
new llexlble hours: 5p-9p; 12p--tp 
or 12:30p-9p Business casual 
atmosphere Bonus .potential 
Advancement opportunity Call 
today to schedute you- personal 
Interview: 345-1'303 
FOR REIT 
Leasing for 2004: 2 bedroom 
completely furnished, newly 
remodeled. DSL fumlahed. NO 
pets. 917 4th StrMt 235-0405 or 
317-3085. 
..--------11/21 
FUmished, 2 BR apstment avail 
Jan 1. Cloee to cmnpusl Off stniet 
parking, trash, W/D on site, AC. 
C811345-7286 
_______ 11/30 
3 Bedroom apartment 2 blocks 
from campus. $235 each per 
_______ _...00 month.345-3554 
FOR REIT 
_______ 12fJ 
Brittany Ridge: 4 bedroom for 4 or 
5 people. 2 112 bath, dlshwaah•, 
washs/dryer, DSL Great ftoor 
Available Fall 04. 2 bedroom plan. Local, Responsive landlord. 
home, W/D, AC, no pets, $210/person 346-8886, leave 
$600/mo.161811th St. 345- message. 
5037 _______ 12115 
_______ 11I07 Girts fumlahed hou8e for 4-5. 1/2 
Avallable Dec. 03. 4 bedroom block from ·~. 10 month 
house. 2 full bath, W/D, trash leale. No pats or parties. 345-
lncluded. Close to EIU & nlghtllfe. 5048. $175/person, flexible ...... pelB ________ 00 
ok. 541M120 1 and 2 bedroom furnished apla. 
_______ 11I07 10 month ...... low utllltlea 345-
Avallable Fall 2004. Newly IWl"l10d- 5048. 
e1ec1 4 bedroom, 2 bath houae ________ .oo 
FOR REIT 
"U8ted .. top landlord for 2003 in 
Easlwn NewsJ•1 Bedlooln apts. 
for August 04-05. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-
TIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2 
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leaaas. 
Cenlral heat & NC, laundry facili-
ty. li'ash 98l'Vice and off stnJet 
parking Included. Perfect for sert-
ous student or couples. 348-8248 
-~------00 
2004-2006 3 bdrm fumllhed -Central air, garbage disposal, 
laundry on pranise. 1521 1st 
345-5048 
-~-----~00 
2004-2005. 3/2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 
348-5002 
--~----~oo For 2004/2005 Nice 4 and 5 bed-
room hou9as. Excehnt locatlona, 
cable lntenwt hook-up& In fNSy 
bedroom. Washer and Dryer 
hookup. 275-000 par person. Call 
345-0862 
--~----~~00 
BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 Bdrm 
now available. FOR SPRING 
2004. Cllll 34&-1266 
FOR REIT 
AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR 
APT-W&ltw/Drys, Stove, Rafrlg, 
Microwave, Dlshwaahs. Trash 
Pd. $450 mo. 117 w. Polk. Al. 
348-n46. -.charleston1-
1apts.com . 
FOR SALE 
Rlrls grwt, 1980 Muatang GT 
Hatchbeck, VS, white, 115K 
mlea, $3,000. Call John • 217-
581-3691 or (708) 466-6548. 
~------11n 
Loft bed, fits iOOfl'l with bolsta'. 
Painted while, $75, wlll dellvsl 
Call 618-238-4166 
_______ 11111 
For sale: 92 Qda Acllleva, 97000 
m11es, Rune good. $1500 oeo. 
346-2081 
_______ 11/13 
llt••AT!S 
Roommates 
$295/month. 
346.1479 
Call 
and 3 bedroom, 2 balh units. Hey Gala! 2 bedroom fumllhed 
Wfllltts/ Dryer, dlahwlllltw, CIA. apll'imant, next to pari( Ill 1111 
DSL 1911dy. No pm. 2 blocks 2nd St. Waler, trash, and laundry 
.....,...__ ______ .oo , ,IO 
04-06 fal- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 blllh Roommel88 for 3 BR bnlllMll 
east of campus. Call 346-SIR1 Included for $285 eachhnonlh. 10 aplll. new, demi, and cloae to EIU apartments. $290 per p&r90fl. 
_______ 11n or 12 month i- avalable. Call 345-6100. 1509 s. 2nd. Cllll 348-3588 
Houae for 2004 .:rem from earn- now at 549-1957 or 348-5427. m 
pus, 5 people needed. 345-2416 ________ 00 JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR 
_______ 11/10 1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to UNF0 APTWITHSTOVE,"REFRIG, 
Apartment for 2004. 3 bedroom campus. 4 locations to choose · MICRO, CEILING FAN/AC, 
near campus. Check •em out from. Cal 345-6533 TRASH PD. 1305 1°6TH STREET. 
SUILESSORS 
www.aluapts.com or 345- ________ .oo $395 MO. PH. 348-n46. Subleasor needed for spring 
2416. Exceptlonaly eco11omlcall 1 bed- · ' 00 ......-. 2 bedroom lingle. at 
_______ 11/10 room apt with loft. Furnished for Clean, nice, furnished 2 bdr apt. Pn Place. Call Tim at 581-3496 
1,2, and 3 Bdrm aplll. Available a single or couple. $375 month. avaUable for Jan. 04. 11/5 
Immediately or for lpl'lng 2004 For one or $430 month for two. 1 Parking/trash Incl., laundry on 1 or 2 roommates needed. partly 
semester. Short and long tam block north of O'Brian Rid. For pnimlw, locally owned, by EIU furnished houae on Ast st, $ 
leases. Gnlat for tranafer students school y..- 2004-2005. Call John police. Call 348-0673 leave a 25almonth call 549-64n 
or student teacher.s. Call (217)- 345-8350 msg. 1115 
345-0819 (leave message). 00 00 Muat Sublaarn Nice 1 Br apt 
_____ _,__1111! PANTHERPADSha2and4bed- AanllngnowforFalof2003.4BR c:loae to campus. 1812 9th St. 
House 4--6 people, 1 & 2 Bedroom roam, unfurnished houaea for rant hou8es. Within walking dista'1ce $300imolea 080. Available 
apts. 2004-2005 9Chool year 12 2004-2006. 1-2 blocks from cmn- of Eastern. Call 345.2467 immediately or for Spring 
month leases 345-4802 pus. CLEAN and WELL MAIN- 00 Samaats. Call 217-483--0878 
_______ 11/17 TAINED. No pets, 12 months ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 s. 11n 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse lease. Call 345-3146 or check us 2nd St. 3 BR fumllhed aplB, low 5 BR House on 111l 8lnllt, '*'1-
Gil1 wanted to .,..,, "' 2210 9th, ~
$275/month Call (77* 
Gil1 rolDI 1ilnal9 
bedroom apL·,.,~ 
(Jan 11t).S250lrno. 
Female subl11N1cor rr'-1• 
Spring. 3 bedroom .. 
roam w/ sink vanity, ~, 
~=.~=-~ 
3 8r. Apartment, needs 1 
mate. link In room,· M 
Place, rant dlbatable. Cal 
9382. 
Sarety b9l9 eave ., 
9,500 .... In America each 
8'dleUpEaatem 
1118 
Ewry hoU' ...... .. 
CNlh almply frUll'I nat 
up. ... ,. you~ up? 
tlexlble scheduling, a available ...,..!BY 2004 for 2 to 5 out at www.panttwpads.com. ulllllle8. New cspet and new fur- pua side, needs 1 female room- and fer only $4 we wll mal 
I~=:;~.~ ·~ Bllglr'I pbl'34&4489, . _ ap niture. L8aahl for Spr:lng 2004 mlll9.$200plussplltutllles.Cal copy IA the ·Fall when hly • VI~ Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, ·biiZZAR!( '!irlaniiWJiiit.a ~·l!d<if ll8fl'l .... l,.YlQitlll:8'7 ..... , !SJOJ>"l&tl:J l"J :rn:.a1 ... , d.V~IDlll<• 
...... .ay.1-0ll NDWfl' 348{~1::-..tdr. If t!tSm ron bib 8/UneolnWOod'"'""'"ittae~1 . .aNRa688' ' 1111 m'9lllfonMllOI\ 
Wlalalilll eoe mlfJh/v 11121 BR apts. available 0 2020 10th. 00 • 
-------~00 Call 345.6000 to seel 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
-RMlmllY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Weekly group at 7:30 in 
on/Mattoon Rm of Union. Join New Covenant & 
tor awesome joint worship and learn the Importance of dlf-
ln cu society. P'- join usl · 
Meling tonight at 6pm In the Parts Rm of the Union. Inviting all 
majors to our meeting. 
Dally Eastern News 
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•crossword 
ACROSS 
1Crown 
SStore 
10Spout non-
sense? 
14Bird in a 
bevy 
15Dupont's 
"Fiber A" 
16Cass, e.g. 
17BiblicaJ verb 
18Roller-coast-
er parts 
19Brand under 
a sink 
20_ Lindgren, 
creator ol 
Pippi 
L6ngstockin 
g 
22Unwelcome 
strains 
24Action film 
staple 
25Popular 
show 
ZJWayoff 
base? 
29Robert 
Bums's "O 
Thouiri 
ffiiCauld 
Blast" 
30lnn order 
32Formicary 
resident 
34Like some 
kitchens 
381he show's 
~com-
~letect puzzle cat~ory: osts) 
4301d Ford 
44_Paulo 
45Shorten, in a 
way 
46Subtracting 
49"1'm inno-
cent!" 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
52R~uest that 
will complete 
the show's 
puzzle 
57Compound 
ending 
581mpending 
59Traveler's 
complaint 
80lnterrogate 
62Place for a 
French les-
son 
64Powder 
holder 
65Motivation 
661ssue 
67First word of 
"The Raven" 
68With 40-
~f~hrg,pu-
label 
69Clean, as a 
floor Pum. 11r Pm1r1a11 
70Appt. with an 10Wee, in the 36LA. law fig-
anatyst Hebrides ure 
DOWN 
1"Stop ver josh1n'f" 
2Soaked 
3Kitschy 
4Part of an 
order 
SSoft leather 
&Coach 
Parseghian 
7Bluff 
a.ike jack-o' -
lanterns 
11Spicy cuisine 37Modemized 
12Floor 39Set 
13Kind of stand 408 68-21Pier grp. A~oss 
23Scatter 41Prefix with 
26Manage technology 
27The Beehive 42What money 
State is to some 
30Lug . 
3101d Ford 47Clay targets 
33DVD display- 48Placid 
ers Evemlades 
36Soul den~en 
searcher's 50Calendar 
~~...- . IP,rptect need abbr. 
51 Underlying 
s•-+em of' ~i8ts 
52Bury 
53See flt 
54Flgure of 
speech 
560nes who 
make raids 
56Moorehead 
of 
"Bewitch 
57Soothing 
shade 
61last Jn a 
series 
63Fat _ (fi 
. . mementO 
. . ~ ~' 
THE DAILY EASTERN aEWS 
te fails early adjournment bylaw 
Davidson said "If we adjourn early today, the 
school is not BOing to 10 under tomorrow, and 
that's the truth." 
A bylaw change requiring the chair of the 
Student RelatiCJDS Committee to read the mis-
sion statement of any ll'OUP seeking 
RemgniUld Student Organi7.ation status was 
passed by • majority show of bands and not a 
role call vote. 
A bylaw cbanae creating a graphic design 
position in Student Government na UDIDi-
moualy passed. 
"Not only will this peraoD be working with 
graphic design, but al80 with public relations," 
Beqer said of the position, which is unpaid. 
A leD8te bill to live University Board an 
additicmal $2,000 for twe comedians next 
semester was tabled Ulldl .-ct week. The ~ 
cation WU approved bt the Apportionment 
Board last week, but still needs f"mal approval 
from the Student Senate. 
Two poupa seeking Registered Student 
Oraanization status were unanimously 
approved. Because of the bylaw change passed 
earlier in the aDeeting, Berger was required to 
read both of their mission statements. 
know why we loot bad if we 
," said senate member Ryan 
voted. apinst the cluqe. "If we 
we have the r.i8ht to leave," be 
A senate bill to allocate funds for Legislative 
VJeW Boob the Student Action 'D9am would wre 
when lobbying was cliscussed. It WU tabled 
until next week, and a price bas not been agreed 
upon, senate member Georae Lesica said. 
'IWo reao1utioas were di8cuSled during the 
~. one livinc senate support to a new 
shuttle bus schedule passed •IMnimously, while 
one recommending the senate Diversity 
Affain Committee create a mission statement 
will come back next week in the form of a bill. 
Colleges Against Cancer, a group dedicated 
to f"llhting cancer and E-group, a 1P'OUP of busi-
ness majors and future entrepreneurs, were 
both approved but representatives were not 
required to attend the senate meeting because 
of a failed bylaw cbange last week. The failed 
cbange uked to have members from groups 
speak to senate before approval. 
The senate Shuttle Bua Committee made a 
presentation describing schedule cblnges and 
new routes. New schedules for the shuttle bus 
are now available, Howell said. 
Bill 
The Student Senate meets at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays in the Arcolal'Ibscola Room in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
s. Right versus Mr./Ms. wrong +UB08ksfar 1TIDTl8/I t,o purchase 
Stdnoay 
8mu},'11Jidu*1 
two ways people gen-
lbout relationshipt," 
aid. "There are the 
IJelievethat.tbiere is 
far them md tbeie 
who believe more 
could be "the one,"' 
told Ollelblk quali-
fer wbm finding a 
to date, such aa 
stability, respect and 
penonality. 
quiet to point out 
penon mentioned 
~ided students with 
of suaestions com-
llr. Rilbt" to "Ms., Mr. 
"There are the romantics who believe that there is 
one soul mate for them and there are the realists who 
beliel7e more than one person could be 'the one,'" 
--. ........ 
Onestak said "Ms., Mr. Right" with mmeone who wu wrong for 
pnenlly bal a biltory of &table them." 
relationships, talb positively about Oaeatak uked the audience if 
the opposite aex, bas a clear idea of they believed opposites attract. 
views, values md priorities, can Several students said they believed 
accept criticism without guilt they do, but o..tak Aid mme-
towarda ae1f or 8111'81' at others and timea the tbiDp that draw people 
deals maturely with failures. lo;letbel' will eventually push them 
However, "Ill., Mr. Wl"ODI" ia apart. 
cbaractem.1.-.ra- beina~ ov.a;."""" '!l.ba•bemin a bad1111atioothip 
dependent, lmlna her or bbme1f in llld a Jot W""'tlle Aillinlr . _ Iii 
reJatioDlbipa, refusing to accept pve were apparent in tbat rela-
"no." paiag ~ for DO l"MIClll, tionsbip," said Mike Dimn, a junior 
beinl very lmlidYe to critlcilm journaliam major. 
and iejection md ilAing tbreets '"I tbinlt this will help me from 
and ultimatumL gettiq in another bad relation-
-rbe belt part of the workshop ship." 
WM wbm 1118 aplabled that Dl08t Omstak's biggest emphasis wa 
people usually cbooee the Wl'Olll placed on remembering the best 
peraon inatead of the rilbt," said predictor of future behavior ii past 
Candice Phelan, a freahnum pbysi- behavior. 
cal education major. "Don't deceive yourself into 
"I was allo surprised at the num- belieriDI that the peiraon will be 
ber of students who Aid they bad diffsmt with you er that you can 
at om time been in a relatiolllbip cbmp bim er her," Onestalt said. 
The Apportionment 
Board will diacwll Bivinl 
additional funds 
Thunday to the 
University Board. 
AB Chair Larry Ward 
said be was unaware of 
bow much UB will ask for 
or for what event the 
money will ID to, but dUl 
say it W88 to purcbaae 
SUbway sandwida. 
"UB special evmts ii 
requesting approval to 
UM their~ tuDds 
for food Cll Saturday," be 
A "t"said. :~nnW ~11 
J\B did not meet Jut 
week becaUle there was 
DO D8W IJ!•siM!l!I to dis-
cms, Wll'd llid. 
The Apportionment 
Board meets at 7 p.m. 
'.l'hursday in the 
ArcoWlbacola Room of 
the Martin Lutbm' King 
Jr. Univetaity Union. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
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Scrutiny: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Elliot said students flam 
other countries who wmt ID 
attend Eastern JDU8t show 
have substantial coonect' 1 
the United81ates mlprc."91111• 
mtmd to return to their~ 
once they finish their se111•s. 
Once fcreisn students do 
they can apply fer student.,... 
to enter the United StlMI. a. 
there are DO guaraDteel 
the8e students, even afbr 
viding a11 the required m•••• 
tim. 
"When I applied fer Jaf 
dent visa, there were 12S 
people applying too, .. 1111111 
Bhandari, a aopbomore Qllllll-
er infcrmation Qlllmll 
who came to Eastern fNm 
Nepal "Only four peapl9 
visas. I don't know wbr. 1 
wu one of them." 
But even fer time far W' 111 
fortunate enoulh to -
visas and ID on to study 
United States, maiotainiaa 
bility 81 E inteml"'·-· - ........ 
can be difficult. 
Every U.S. uniwn1ty 
foreip RudfRta .,. ..... 
Student mi E~ 
Infonnation symm on 1 s II 
by the Patriot Id, tD ..... 
international lbtdenta 
The iDfonDational .,.._Ma 
c:ompulel' uetwaH: dllt ..... 
for real-time repwdlc ti 
chanps in anyildmxd I 
dent's lltatUI, ~
penoml iafCJnDllim. 
'"Tlae ... a ...... ~ 
tbllt - have tD ..., ... ~ 
ad Jilt • oar c· 7 •' ., 
studmla-inlllMlmtvlla .. 
tus," Bllb llid. 
. Tbe .,_ reqaiNa ....... 
tional ........ 1ID npllt ., 
chanps-in~­
studiea. 
"Evm if they move ,_. 
McKinney Hall to 
¥cKDmey Hall, lheJ ... .., 
:.~iul lmmiv_, ., we cao. ~ 
8EVIS:' F.lliDt .......... ~ .. 
they cbqe their ~ 
have to let .. know." 
Elliot said the ...... 
requiremeab DOW d-·· internaticm l ...,,,,,,.,, .. 
iD8 to deClr' ~
coming to die ~. 
study atunhallli& 
"Asweaoakm&tae 
States is -- 1D 
r'epd.ation in die 
connmmtty M a cou•P: 
difticult to ao to 
said. 
NATUfW. FOODIHJ NU1llTION 
422 Mmdllart OMek .... in.n.t 
...... www.n-f..n.Clll 
_______ 11111 
WINTER AND SPRING BFIEAK. 
BICI MD llEAOf TFIP8 ON SALE 
NOW! www~OR 
CALL 1..eoo-auNatASE TODAY! 
ICf NOW! Book 11 people. -
12th trip he. Group cl9colna for 
8 + 
www.eprtnglnllkdlecount.com • 
or~ 
50'6 on w111111r n.m.. 1.og hauee 
,..... 9hap. Go to the fairgrounds 
and tolow the 8lgns. 348-8001 
Spring .... ... up wllh 
Sludllll -- .... - A& raundlrlp ... tlcllllll to CMI" 15 
............. dllllllllllllol ........... 
Ing Mm, Den*llcM Alsx.Mc. 
ea.ta .... c.tbblM hot .. 
and min. Why go wllh ...... 
... Umlted ofter- cllll now. 
Commilelon NP poelllons allo 
awillable. 800-787-3787. 
www.eludlntelcp .... com 
~------------1n1 
Spring BnMk 2004. Tr&V91 wllh 
STS, Amlrlca'a 11 -..nt Tour 
Operator to Jll'nlica, c.ncun, 
Acllpulco, 8al1anm, and FlortdL 
Now hlilng campus raps. Cell for 
group discounts. 
lnformatlonlRee 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com 
_ ______ 12111 
11 Spring en.k Vacations! 110% 
Best pr1ces1 cancun, Jamaica. 
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. 
Book NOW and NCelve FREE 
meals & parties. C8mpus Reps 
wanted! 1-800-234-7007. end-
lelelumnwtours.com 
_______ 12112 
11 SPRING BREAK COMPANY In 
Acapulco now otfa"s 3 destina-
tions! Go Loco In Acapulco, Party 
In Valla1a, or get crazy in Cabo-
wlth BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. 
Organlz8 a group and travel for 
FREE. Book now before It's too 
late! Call 800-875-4525 or 
www.blanchkosal.com 
_ _ ______ 12115 
_____________ oo 
____________ 12115 
--------....---___.mf.ll 
IOI SEGllTUI BY WILEY MILLER 
I 0 0 I D 0 c I I BY AARON MCGRUDER 
FOOTBALL 
A tricky tailback at Tech 
•Eastern prepares to face one of the tqp live rushers in th.e Ohw Valley 
Conference Saturday afternoan at O'Brien Stadium 
., ....... 
STAFF WRITER 
The injury of senior quarterback Robert Craft 
ia the fifth game of the sason has brought about 
6e emergence of a new leader for the Tennessee-· 
'lech Golden Eagles. 
Senior tailback Jason Ballard has been the play-
er that has filled the role. 
Ballard, who is only the fourth player in Golden 
a..ie history to rush for over 2000 yards, is post-
iq impressive numbers in his final season at 
Tennessee-Tech. 
Heading into Saturday's matchup with the 
Panthers, the 5-foot-11 inch, 215 pound senior has 
rushed for 653 yards, averaging 4.9 yards per 
CUTY and eight touchdowns. The senior is eighth 
kl the Ohio Valley Conference in all purpose yards 
ml third in rushing. 
Ballard's statistics are just one of the important 
contributions he has made to the team in the 
absence of quarterback Robert Craft. 
Head coach Mike Hennigan and offensive coor-
•inator Doug Malone said Ballard has emerged as 
a leader on the team and has filled a very impor-
tnt leadership role. 
"Jason is not a very vocal guy, but he has a very 
positive attitude," Malone said. "(Jason) has been 
a positive voice to the young guys on the team." 
Malone said it has been very interesting to see 
Ballard's development as a leader on the team who 
Tlumey: 
Ballard not surprisOO at how the 
Alabama schools perfonnoo 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Yelton is also proud of his team's efforts an~ is 
excited to get a chance to play SEMO, which has 
been a conference powerhouse the past couple sea-
lml& He is also sleeping easier knowing they get 
home field advantage. 
"Anytime you have the opportUJ!ity to play at 
has been forced to start a freshman quarterback 
with little experience. 
Malone said Jason has been a very positive 
voice and has really encouraged freshman quar-
terback Joey Bailey. 
"Jason has been everything that you would hope 
a senior would be," Malone said. . 
Used as tailback and fullback in the Golden 
eagles offensive scheme, Ballard is a physical 
runner that relies on power and grinding out phys-
ical yards. 
"Jason is not a flashy runner, but is a pounder 
that wears on defenses, "Malone said. 
Although Ballard lacks the speed of a typical 
tailback, a key to his success is getting blocking 
up front, which enables and sets up one-on-one 
matchups in the secondary. 
Coach Hennigan said Jason lacks the speed to 
get to the corners, but primarily relies on his 
strength of lateral running. -
"Jason is the type of runner that wears on 
(defenses)," Malone said. "The more carries he 
gets the stronger he gets." 
Ballard's strength and stamina may be the 
effects of his preparation prior to and during the 
course of the season. 
Coach Hennigan said Ballard's pre-season and 
in-season workouts are solid and illustrate anoth-
er facet of the leadership be has shown this sea-
son. 
home, that is a huge relief," Yelton said. "We are 
very fortunate to be where we are." 
Panther coach Steve Ballard said he is not sur-
prised by how well Jacksonville State and Samford 
have done in their first season's in the OVC. 
"We knew going into the season that they were 
going to be good," Ballard said. "They are very 
good universities and they have excellent .athletic 
programs. The whole conference is just competi-
tive." 
If the Panthers can advance, they will be competing 
in the OVC championship game, which will be played 
Sunday at the time that has yet to be determined 
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ovc Football: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
The Tigers earned six confer-
ence wins in the past three seums 
but will need to get at least that 
many in 2000 to make theJr first 
playoff appearance smce TSU 
made back-to-back trips in 1998-99. 
"It is exciting and we are going 
to have to play lights out to get it 
dme," 'Thnnessee State head coach 
James Reese said. 
. Reese has stated he doesn't care 
about the possible OVC situations 
that could pop up along the next 
two weeks. 
"I just wanna play the next one 
and get it over with," Reese said. 
Believe it or not, after losing five 
straight games and going through 
three different quarterbacks, 
SEMO can make the playoffs with 
Giibert 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Lastly, remind me what would be 
so wrong with a tie game. Back 
when ties were still part of college · 
football it made coachhlg strategies 
even more valuable. If a team was 
fighting for a bowl bid and found 
themselves knotted late in the game, 
.. 
-· 
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-
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-
-
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• FULL BEER GARDEN 
•BEERTUB 
the players and coaches 
whatever it would take 
points across, not just 
and head to a crazy ov 
tem. 
With a game truly aa 
and intense as college 
shame contests are d · 
tem that never surfaces 
ulation. 
-· 
--· 
$2.00 JACKDANIELS & 
SOUTHERN COMFORT MIXERS 
$2.00 160Z CANS 
Tired of relying on other 
people for rides? Need money 
for transportation? 
ADVERTISE IN THE Dfbl 
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swimmers practicing their lntlal dives in perfect formation two weeks ago at Lantz Natatorium. The Panthers wll look to maintain thler consistency when they face thier traditional rival 
agM1st Western lllnois Saturday aftamoor .. 
rm1nPr swimmi11(} head coach R.ay Padovan believes hi.s you110 team has gotten mwugh expieri,ence in arder w handle Western Illinois 
ern will swim against a familiar foe 
turday, when the Panthers compete 
Western Illinois. 
h year, Eastern matches up against 
, but for the most part recently 
have not had much sucess recently. 
awhile now we've faced them," 
bead coach Ray Padovan said. 
ven't had much success against 
in that time, recently we've only 
two years ago." 
year, however, the Panthers may 
the edge because they have swum 
events than Western has. 
far the Leathernecks have only com-
in two events, and the first was not 
a very formal meet. 
"We can't take much away from their 
first event because it wasn't a meet that 
was designed the same way a conference 
meet would have been," Padovan said. 
In that meet the Leathernecks lost to Ito 
IUPUI team that Eastern has already 
defeated this year. But because the event 
was not held in the same manner as most 
are, Padovan does not take as much away 
from Western's result in that event. 
The Panthers, on the other hand, have 
needed the experience that they have 
gained so far this year. The team is young, 
and Padovan is going through the process 
of learning where each new swimmer 
deserves to be placed. 
Thus, in the five meets the Panthers 
have swum in so far this season Padovan 
has had the opportunity to learn a little 
more about his players. 
"I am still in 'the process of learning 
exactly where each player belongs," 
Padovan said. "So far we have had some 
Young §'wuruners Wiiii'wetr;OU:flliereare 
others who I do not exactly have a con-
crete idea about yet." 
Both the Panthers men's and women's 
teams have found success so far this sea-
son. 
The women have only had one injury to 
the team, which will keep Rachel 
Willenborg out of the meet with a knee 
problem. · 
Besides that, Eastern matches up favor-
ably with the Leathernecks in both the 
men's and women's teams. 
"The men have been swimming well, 
sour? 
but they have been off-and-on better than 
us for a little while," Padovan said. "The 
women for Western have been very good 
lately and should be improved, it could be 
a tough match against them." 
'l'hese two teams· are certainly not unfa-
miliar with each other', as both programs 
have competed against each other for so 
long the coaches can't even remember 
how long the rivarly has gone on. 
"It seems like we have been swimming 
against Western forever," Padovan said. 
"They are there at the Midwest 
Championships too, and we swim against 
a lot of common opponents. There are a 
lot of similarities between the two pro-
grams." 
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---~ SPORTS REPORTER 
I never thought I'd even con-
..._ this but too much college 
lllillJlll can be a bad thing. 
I.It me clarify. There's never 
many games, that's not the 
'-- it's what happens after 
lmr quarters are completed 
.. the contests are tied that 
.... to be corrected. 
Sure, everybody bas their 
on say on bow to decide a 
pme, but, in my opinion, col-
Jeae football bas the worst way 
c:A ftnisbing great pmes. 
In 1996, college football 
decided to implement a rather 
unorthodox way to settle 
pmes. Unlike the National . 
Football League's sudden death 
format, in coDeae each team 
1118 a fint-and-10 at the 25-
yard line. The offensive team 
beps possession until they 
amre, commit a turnover or 
fail to convert on fourth down. 
The overtime continues until 
tbe score is no longer tied and 
each team's bad an equal num-
ber of possessions. 
The biggest flaw I find with 
the college procedure is that it 
tabs away one-third of the 
pme, and that is special teams. 
SUre, field goals are part of 
overtime in college, but there 
Wlll't be any game alteriftt 
kiclmff or punt retums like we 
cm see in the pros. 
Remember week one of the 
NFL season last year? ff not, let 
me refresh your memory, the 
New York Jets and. the Buffalo 
Bills beaded into overtime tied 
at 31. The Jets won th~ toss and 
the Bills' Mike Hollis' made the 
fatal mistake of kicking the ball 
to Chad Morton who scam-
pered 96yards for the game-
winning score. . 
Merton's feat is not a regular 
occurrence, as it was just the 
second time an overtime game 
ended by a kickoff return. But 
with the current college oyer-
time system there is no chance 
for dramatics like Morton pro-
vided the fans in Orchard Park, 
N.Y. I don't understand bow 
teams can play 60 minutes of 
football, with special teams 
serving a major role, only to 
throw it aside when the game is 
onthe line. 
Not to mention, college over-
time can be extremely Iona and 
dernancting on the athletes. 
Players have to give every bit 
of eneqy they have for over 
three hours in regulation only 
to ao back oo the field for a 
draining overtime session that 
cm llllt for another hour. 
In 2001, Mississippi and 
Arlamsas played a game that 
lllmd four hours and 14 min-
-. Arkansas ended up win-
- the game 58-56 after ~overtimes were complet-
ed. Keep in mind this game was 
BDt an offensive shoot-oot head-
1111 into the overtime as the 
llC8l'e was knotted at 17, but 
dier lleftll extra frames it 
_..looked like a barn burner. 
Just this past weekend 
Arkansas was back at it again 
with another seven overtime 
l8Dle- This time the game last-
ed four hours and 56 minutes 
•the Ramrbacks finished off 
Kentucky 71-6.1. Arkansas 
ICOl'ed 47 points in the over-
time while Kentucky was only 
Ible to muster 39 in defeat. 
SEE 81L8EltT • Plgl 10 
OVC WOMEl'I SOCCEI TOUllA•EIT 
•A pair of new schools mixed with a 
caup/,e of pmverhnuse f.ea1111J will com-
pete far the right to be crrnuned the 2003 
Ohio Va/,/,ey champi,<m 
., .......... 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Two familiar and two unfamiliar teams represent 
the final four in the 2003 Ohio Valley Conference 
women's soccer tournament . 
A year ago, Samford and Jacksonville State were 
battling in the Atlantic Sun Conference while 
Eastern and Soutbeut Miuouri were playing for the 
OVC championship in Cape Girardeau, Mo. · 
Though the teams were in different places last 
season, they all have the same goal this season - an 
OVC tournament crown and a trip to the Women'B 
College Cup. 
"It would be fantastic to go to the College Cup, but 
that's a long way for us right now," Samford coach 
'Ibdd Yelton said ... All four teams have a great 
chance to win it." 
Eastern will meet Jacbonville State while tourna-
ment host Samford plays fifth-seeded SEMO in a 
Friday double-header. 
The Gamecocks had to get by 'Iennessee 18ch 
Tuesday to meet Eastern, and the Otabkians beat 
'Iennessee-Martin 2-0 for a chance in the semifinals. 
The Panthers and· Bulldogs each had first round 
byes. 
Samford has spent the extra days off to rest a lit-
tle bit and recover from a long OVC season. Yelton 
said come game time his team will be prepared in its 
first OVC tournament game. 
"We are trying to get a little rest·and trying to stay 
focused," Yelton said. "The one thing you can't con-
trol is.tfon." • 
While teams like SEMO and Eastern expect to be 
in this position each year, Jacksonville State is just 
excited to get the opportunity to be considered 
amongst the best teams in the conference. 
''We were really excited to '1ost a tournament 
game on our new field, and now, being in the semifi-
nals, we are confident and excited," Jacksonville 
State coach Llsa Howe said. ''We feel like we deserve 
this opportunity." 
Howe knows the Gamecocks' game against 
Eastern will be much different than playing 
'Iennessee 'Jech, though. 
"As far as playing Eastem, a team with all that 
experience, we know it's not going to be like last 
night's. game," Howe said. "Eastern has been one of 
the best in the league and will be tough." 
SEE TO!BUY • Plgl 10 
OVC FOOTBALL 
t "• 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHU 
Senortorwmd Biii'! U... glll'9 oanllal al ..... cbtng ...... RlllCh ---
Oct.12 -l.alllllldl Pleld. a..nwm .... W....undtD B1111•1dwn.AI.. W..lw 
Bulldogs .. the hall al the 2DDS ValllrConllNlice 'lblnwMnt. 
Drawing a full hous 
• Mve teamlJ wiU f'lght ooer the fllJZt three weeks to claim the 
Ohio Valley C'nnlerenee cham:pkmship aflll, the playoff berth 
., ...... _ 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
PM llCbooJa. bne broltm away from the 
pack 1D stay alive in the race fer the Ohio 
Valley Cooference dw~, and by the 
end of the day, we'll be down to two er three. 
The pair of new conference ....., will 
Jmat in a do-oNtie JDatcb.up thllt will put 
more spice into a IOUtbmn rivalry that is 
aJready boiling over in the Crimaoo lblte. 
Jacbonville State will travel only 76 miles 
to play in a game that aJready meant 80Dl&-
tbing community-wise but DOW._. a.. 
tbina more with the eiadHJldelt conference 
in doubt 
"!'here's a history there that Im a Jot ~ 
value, .. Gmnecock8 .... .coach Jack Crow 
llllid. "A Jot of people in the ltalle are talking 
about this ooe. .. 
The Samford Bulldop currently sit on&-
balf game back of the confmmce leading 
Jacbooville Sta1e, bllt the Birminabam boys, 
led by quarterbd .., - ... 
HHh"• Efrem fflll. vet ' d ii .... 
.., ..... .-flldlilwi. 
"'ftDs is without a doubt the biaelt pme SH HC POOTIALL • 
